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Does development assistance reduce violence? Evidence from Afghanistan
Tiffany Chou C urrent counterinsurgency (COIN) doctrine emphasizes the role of benign development assistance as a key component in any campaign to enhance security in conflicted and postconflict regions.
1 As a consequence, significant resources have been spent on rebuilding Afghanistan's institutions and livelihoods with the intention that such projects achieve both conventional development goals and donors' security objectives. Since 9/11, the U.S. government has appropriated nearly US$20.3 billion for governance and development in Afghanistan, on top of the security-related and human costs of the war. 2 The questions of when, where, and how development assistance builds stability are especially relevant to policymakers as the military intervention in Afghanistan enters its tenth year and international donors begin to shift their attention to other conflicted areas such as the Middle East and Africa.
While counterinsurgency researchers and practitioners appear to agree on the importance of popular support in determining the outcome of insurgent conflicts, the question of how to gain it is still debated. "Hearts and minds" proponents argue that the government can win civilian support by addressing grievances, thus reducing the "demand" for rebellion. Others argue that rebels, like secular criminals, might be more sensitive to the opportunity costs and potential payoffs of rebellion. This would be especially true in weakly governed places where the state cannot successfully "buy off" potential rebels, either through legitimate work opportunities or other income transfers, nor can they effectively utilize a cooperative populace's information. So far, the empirical evidence on the relative importance of grievances ("demand") compared to employment/income-generation ("supply") as motivations for insurgent violence has been somewhat mixed. Rather than analyzing the underlying reasons for insurgency, this article explores a more fundamental question: Does spending lower violence? 3 While counterinsurgency is almost as old as war itself, there has been relatively little empirical research into whether these reconstruction efforts have generated security improvements as intended. Recent empirical evidence suggests that this strategy of combining military operations with civilian development has been somewhat successful in Iraq. 4 This article, however, looks at reconstruction and violence in Afghanistan and finds that those efforts have ambiguous effects on conflict. For each of three reconstruction programs (the Afghan National Solidarity Program, USAID's Local Governance and Community Development Program, and the U.S. military's Commander's Emergency Response Program), project spending does not statistically reduce, nor increase, the level of rebel violence.
However, the difference in results between the U.S. military's CERP and the two other programs suggests that aid conditionality is an essential, but currently underemphasized, prerequisite for stability-enhancing development. The theoretical model predicts stark differences in effectiveness between aid that is contingent on community cooperation (conditional aid) and aid that is not: Only conditional aid reduces insurgent violence. Development projects provided independent of information-sharing have no effect on violence because they are valuable to the community regardless of whether the government or rebels are in control; hence, they cannot induce information-sharing on the margin. Out of the three programs examined here, only CERP practices conditionality and hence is the only one predicted to have violence-reducing potential. The empirical results are consistent with this conjecture as CERP is the only one to have consistently negative, if imprecisely estimated, effects on rebel violence.
While overall spending does not appear to be "winning hearts and minds," there is some heterogeneity across different types of spending. In particular, I find preliminary evidence that small-scale CERP projects might be more effective at reducing violence than larger ones. This finding is consistent with the theoretical prediction that projects or places where the government is more effective at providing services should exhibit stronger violence reduction. However, these estimates are imprecise and only small-spending delivered through the U.S. military demonstrates this effect; small-scale development through USAID's LGCD program does not appear to have much effect on rebel activity.
The next section outlines a model of counterinsurgency with an emphasis on two empirically testable hypotheses regarding the relationship between development spending and insurgent violence. (Interested readers can see the full mathematical model in the Appendix or in This is followed by a section that discusses both the military records on violence and the institutional details of the three different development programs used to empirically test those hypotheses. The empirical sections present the main findings, and this is followed by a concluding section, endnotes, references, and the Appendix.
Theoretical model
What distinguishes an insurgency from a traditional interstate military conflict? Both are contests between armed parties in pursuit of political power, but unlike conventional armed conflict, insurgencies emphasize the pivotal role of noncombatants. Civilians, who are generally unarmed and may not even share political ideologies with the rebels, are crucial to the success of insurgent campaigns because they can provide actionable information that makes military operations more effective. Rather than being merely passive observers of a conflict, the populace is an active player in insurgencies, one that responds swiftly to both state and rebel actions. In a conflict between the government and rebel forces, the local population can either share its information with the government (and other allied forces) or not. The key insight from the theoretical model is that the government can induce information sharing by providing basic necessities or other goods and services.
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The three actors in the strategic interaction are Government (G), Rebels (R), and Community (C). Government seeks to minimize costs through a combination of violence mitigation and service provision while rebels maximize their utility by choosing a level of violent action. The community's key action is to choose whether or not to share information with government. Payoffs to each of the players are determined by whether G or R is in control.
The key assumption in the model is that government service provision is only valuable to the community when G is in control at the end of the game. While all government services improve the local community's wellbeing, only conditional services are able to affect C's decision to share information and, in equilibrium, will be violence-reducing. Empirically speaking, a regression of violence on reconstruction spending should have a negative coefficient (denoted as hypothesis H 1 ).
Aid conditionality seems a rather extreme assumption since it cannot literally be true of certain projects (e.g., infrastructure). However, it is a necessary condition for spending to be violence-reducing in the model. Intuitively, unconditional service provision does not affect the community's behavior since it benefits in both states of the world. Since spending by traditional development agencies is not conditional on cooperation, the model predicts stark differences in the violence-reducing potential between the military's CERP and the other, unconditionally provided, aid programs. While the model's prediction about unconditional spending is quite clear, this should be treated as a positive statement, one about a concrete implication of the model, rather than a normative one about what policymakers should do. Government can still provide unconditional services to increase the community's welfare, even if it does not induce information sharing. As a practical matter, some reconstruction projects, like paving roads or building power plants, provide logistical benefits to government as well as to locals.
The basic model treats all spending uniformly; an additional dollar for digging wells or paving roads increases the community's wellbeing by the same amount. The second hypothesis concerns the relative effectiveness of particular types of service provision. Projects that provide higher marginal utility to the community ("more bang for the buck") should have stronger violence-reducing effects (denoted as H 2 ). More effective spending provides higher marginal benefits to the community; in equilibrium, this makes it more likely to share information, which in turn decreases insurgent violence. The empirical interpretation is that small projects, which are quicker to implement and more adaptable to community needs, should exhibit stronger violence-reducing effects than large ones. The definition of small projects is based on program guidelines, which will be discussed in more detail later on.
Data on insurgent violence and reconstruction programs
To create a measure of insurgent activity, I use declassified incident records from the U.S. military's Combined Information Data Network Exchange (CIDNE) database. These records consist of 60,075 events of "significant activity" (SIGACT) from April 2002 through January 2010. Each event record comes with date, time, attack type, and geographic coordinates, which allow each incident to be precisely geo-located. These data are then converted into a detailed district-month panel of insurgent activity.
A few limitations of the violence data are worth discussing. First, a SIGACT, by definition, must be insurgent-initiated; events initiated by coalition or Afghan forces are not included. Also, to the extent that rebels attack civilians or conduct criminal activity, SIGACTs will undercount true violence experienced by the population. As the model is framed as rebels attacking the government, SIGACTs are the appropriate measure of insurgent activity to test the theoretical predictions. In practice, civilians are likely to care about all types of violence and insecurity in their community, not just the ones targeted at government forces, and neither the model nor the data capture this. Second, SIGACTs can vary in scale and complexity, ranging from direct fire incidents to improvised explosive devices (IEDs), and since there is no information about the damage caused or units involved in these attacks, all event types are just pooled together.
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As a measure of government service provision, I use project expenditures from each of three different reconstruction programs (NSP, LGCD, and CERP) to create a district-month panel of reconstruction spending. These programs all fund a variety of projects types though project selection is likely to differ based on the incentives of the different stakeholders and involved parties.
Started in 2003, the National Solidarity Program (NSP) is intended to help individual communities build and manage their own development projects.
LGCD projects are also community-initiated and driven since proposals can be brought up and approved through the local CDC, but they lack the explicit block grant funding scheme of NSP. In contrast to NSP, LGCD is relatively new with initial projects starting in 2007. While LGCD itself is active in other regions of Afghanistan, the data are limited to just projects in the South and East regions.
The final reconstruction program for which I have data is the U.S. military's Commander's Emergency Response Program (CERP). As its name suggests, CERP is intended to allow commanders to provide "urgent, small-scale, humanitarian relief, and reconstruction projects and services that immediately assist the indigenous population." 9 However, CERP projects do not have an explicit maximum, and they range in size from small condolence payments to construction of major roads. Since 2004, CERP has appropriated almost US$2.64 billion in Afghanistan.
10 While CERP is the longest running of the three reconstruction programs examined here, district identifiers and project expenditures were only usable for four months in 2009-2010. Using these data on individual project locations, dates, and costs, I construct a panel of reconstruction expenditures by uniformly spreading project spending over all days in which each project was active and then aggregating up to the district-month level. This spending measure is the main explanatory variable in the regression analysis. This implicitly assumes that spending is a viable measure of service provision. For a variety of reasons, this might not be the case in Afghanistan, which will be discussed further in the concluding section.
The sample means for the spending and violence variables are listed in Table 1 . To account for size effects, both violence and spending measures are scaled by district population, and the regressions are also weighted by population. From April 2002 to January 2010, the average number of SIGACTs per month is 0.017 incidents per 1,000 people, or about 10.2 attacks annually in a median district of 50,000 residents. For comparison, this is about six times lower than in Iraq, which averaged about 0.098 attacks per month per 1,000 residents. Average monthly spending by NSP is about US$0.23 per person while average LGCD and CERP spending is only half that (around US$0.11 and US$0.08 per capita, respectively). This is far less than in Iraq where CERP averaged almost US$1.76 per person per month.
Empirical effect of reconstruction spending on insurgent violence
One methodological issue is worth discussing before moving to the empirical results. Traditional development programs like NSP are limited to operating in areas that are sufficiently safe for their civilian staff. In contrast, CERP and LGCD are intended be stability-enhancing, and program directors might strategically allocate resources to areas inherently prone to violence. This implies that a simple cross-sectional analysis of violence on reconstruction spending would find higher NSP spending in low violence areas, but the reverse for CERP and LGCD spending. A simple positive correlation between, say, CERP spending and SIGACTs does not mean that reconstruction causes violence though as one would not have accounted for the fact that the kinds of districts that tend to receive CERP funds are also probably the most violent ones.
Rather than just simply comparing spending and violence across districts, the empirical method here compares violence and spending within districts. There are a variety of district-level characteristics that are likely correlated with insurgent activity, for example ethnic makeup, proximity to the border, or mountainous geography. These features make SIGACTs extremely persistent across time within any particular district, but comparing changes in violence to changes in spending removes these time-invariant district effects.
11 These "first difference" regressions, which are the preferred specification throughout, are labeled FD in the tables to differentiate them from the simple ordinary least squares (OLS) that compare reconstruction and SIGACTs across districts. Since there may be strong seasonality or time trends in SIGACTs, the full specifications also include controls for the quarter and year of observation.
12 In other words, the regression coefficients in the FD regressions are interpreted as the effect of an additional dollar per person in reconstruction spending LGCD is only active in the South and East. An observation is a district-month.
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Chou, Violence and development assistance in Afghanistan p. 8 © www.epsjournal.org. uk -Vol. 7, No. 2 (2012) on violence within individual districts and net of time effects. Table 2 presents estimates of both the cross-sectional (OLS) and first-differenced (FD) regressions of insurgent violence on reconstruction spending for each of the three development programs. Looking first at the OLS columns, there is a very weak positive relationship between violence and spending for NSP and a noticeably stronger positive one for both LGCD and CERP. Places with high LGCD or high CERP spending tend to be more violent than those with low spending, but insurgent activity is not a strong predictor of whether a district receives NSP. This is consistent with the discussion above about how different types of programs target resources differently and reinforces the fact that we should be careful drawing conclusions from just a simple cross-sectional regression.
The adjacent FD columns estimate the same violence-on-spending regressions but account for a district's predisposition to violence. For NSP and LGCD, the spending coefficients are positive, meaning that districts that have large increases in spending experience increases in violence, but not statistically different from zero. Since neither program delivers aid conditionally, the model predicts that they will not be violence-reducing.
The spending coefficient for CERP, however, is negative, implying that increases in CERP spending predict decreases in SIGACTs. CERP is spent conditionally, and thus is the only program that, according to the model, should have a violence-reducing effect. While the coefficient on CERP is also not statistically different from zero, the estimated effect is relatively large. To put this in context, insurgent violence sharply increased between 2005 and 2006 as the militants regrouped and renewed attacks; in the data, the average monthly rate of violence increased by 0.011 SIGACTs per 1,000 residents. The spending coefficient of -0.011 means that an additional dollar per capita of CERP projects reduces violence by 0.01 SIGACTs per 1,000 residents, or enough to mitigate the entire increase in rebel activity between 2005 and 2006 (if the effect is indeed causal). While the standard errors for all three programs are all quite large, CERP is the only one that appears to result in economically meaningful reductions of violence.
The magnitude of CERP's effect is also remarkably similar to its effect in Iraq, even though the context and environmental conditions differ between the two countries. In Iraq, the spending coefficients for CERP were between -0.009 and -0.011, surprisingly similar to the -0.011 in Afghanistan.
13 Moreover, the aforementioned Iraq results were highly significant and very precisely estimated since that theater tracked CERP projects reliably over a much longer time period (almost five years, compared to just four months in Afghanistan). The availability of data in Iraq allow for more precise estimates than is possible here.
While there are multiple dimensions of nonlinearity, there is one particular dimension that bears mentioning. While CERP and LGCD have the stated function of enhancing "stability"-which is generally understood to mean the security of noncombatants-the theory and regressions were developed using violence directed against combatants as the outcome. In other words, SIGACTs are implicitly assumed to be proxy for district stability or government control. For example, there could be a nonlinear relationship between the observed outcome, SIGACTs, and unobserved rebel control simply because there are no military targets to attack in insurgent zones of control, nor would there be anyone around to record the incident. As government or coalition forces start to enter these insurgent strongholds, the number of SIGACTs could increase as the rebels are presented with more potential targets. Since the government sometimes expands into regions where it previously had little control, this could be viewed as a stability improvement even though reported violence is actually increasing. To examine this possibility, I divide districts using a composite index of stability and then estimate the violence-on-spending regressions within each stability category. However, splitting the estimation sample by stability does not qualitatively change the result that development spending is ineffective at reducing insurgent violence.
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Effectiveness of small CERP projects
I now turn to the second testable hypothesis (H 2 ): Projects that provide higher benefit Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered by district. Regressions are weighted by population. An observation is a district-month. Sample is strongly balanced to include only districts that ever have NSP or LGCD as where appropriate. CERP projects count per 1,000, rather than spending per capita, is the explanatory variable in the CERP columns. Quarter and year fixed effects (FE) are omitted from CERP spending regressions since there is only one year of data. Dependent variable (y) is insurgent events per 1,000 population as recorded by CIDNE. None of the coefficients are significantly different from zero at the 10 percent level.. uk -Vol. 7, No. 2 (2012) on the margin are more effective at reducing violence. To test this, I classify CERP projects as large or small based on administrative guidelines, and then repeat the analysis with small spending included separately from large spending. In this context, H 2 implies that the coefficient on small spending is more negative than that for large spending.
The Economics of Peace and Security
Funding regulations for CERP allow small projects to be authorized and implemented regionally without seeking the approval of higher-ranking (and more remote) officers. More specifically, Standard Operating Procedures for CERP in Afghanistan allow battalion commanders to authorize projects of US$50,000 or less.
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These smaller grants provide local commanders and aid officials more flexibility and responsiveness in meeting urgent community needs. Such projects are likely to be highly valued by the local population compared to larger ones with a long implementation time. Table 3 explores H 2 using CERP data, splitting spending using the US$50,000 cutoff. In the first column, an additional dollar per person in small CERP projects reduces violence by 0.029 incidents per 1,000 residents, almost three times as large as the estimate on overall spending in Table 2 . In column 2, large spending is also negatively signed, but the coefficient, at -0.004, is much smaller in magnitude than that for small projects. Column 3 includes both types of projects simultaneously, and the results are almost identical to when the two types are included individually. 16 The standard errors are again quite large, and the coefficients on large and small spending are not statistically different (p = 0.35). Given the lack of precision, these results provide weak evidence in support of H 2 . Small CERP projects appear to be almost twice as effective at reducing violence in Iraq compared to Afghanistan, where an additional dollar per capita in small projects reduced violence by 0.053 incidents per 1,000 residents. Similarly, large projects in Iraq were less effective at reducing violence than smaller ones, with an estimated coefficient of -0.008. 17 For brevity, similar results from LGCD program regulations are omitted.
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While none of the three overall spending regressions appear to be strongly violence-reducing, the difference in estimates between big and small projects suggests that other dimensions of project heterogeneity might be useful in guiding future aid practices or theoretical developments. However, different categorical cuts of the spending data do not provide much insight about which project types are more effective in improving district stability since the estimates all displayed the same lack of precision as the aggregate regressions.
Conclusion
This article tests two empirical hypotheses on current counterinsurgency theory in the Afghan context. The results suggest that development aid in Afghanistan, whether it comes from the U.S. military, USAID, or the Afghan government itself, has not been effective in reducing insurgent attacks. While overall service provision did not appear to reduce violence, the analysis suggests that small CERP projects might be a useful tool to reduce violent insurgency.
Given the vast amount of resources, both monetary and human, that the international community has committed to rebuilding Afghanistan, a natural question to ask is: Why does CERP spending not appear to be effective in reducing insurgent activity in Afghanistan when it did so in Iraq? The results suggest three potential explanations. First, the conditionality of aid is a necessary, and possibly overlooked, condition underlying the theoretical model. While the majority of CERP implementers in Afghanistan report practicing conditionality, a significant minority do not.
19 Aid conditionality is the military's official policy for CERP, but the importance of conditionality implies that future efforts to use reconstruction as a tool to increase stability could benefit from a greater emphasis or stronger guidelines about aid provision and community cooperation.
Second, the lack of violence-reduction raises questions about program effectiveness: Perhaps money spent is not translating into services provided. The model abstracts away from the efficacy of government provision of services in the sense that higher levels of spending imply higher service provision. In other words, service provision is measured as money spent, not as physical outputs or civilians helped. In a world where reconstruction and service provision by the state signals competent and committed governance, dollars spent should be closely related to services provided, and hence effective at inducing information-sharing and improving Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered by district. Regressions are weighted by population. An observation is a district-month. Sample is strongly balanced to include only districts that ever have spending data from CERP. "Small" projects are those that spend US$50,000 or less. None of the coefficients are significantly different from zero at the 10 percent level.
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security. This connection might be tenuous in an institutionally weak environment such as Afghanistan where monitoring is absent or extractive rent-seeking behavior is commonplace. These weaknesses can dampen or even reverse the effect of reconstruction on stability should they provide more rents for insurgents to capture 20 or signal incompetent or ambivalent governance. 21 Large construction projects, in particular, could suffer severely from this issue as they involve multiple levels of contractors and subcontractors who could be colluding or otherwise acting anti-competitively. Third, the model reflects only static interaction. But in a dynamic model noncombatants would consider their future wellbeing, and development would increase support for the government only if it signaled a permanent shift in improved governance tomorrow. In the Afghan context the mismanagement of development funds might be signaling the opposite. Future efforts to rebuild contested and postconflict areas should not necessarily focus on spending more money, but rather on using it more effectively.
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